From the "Fat Capsule" to the "Fat Belt": Limiting Protective Lipofilling on Irradiated Expanders for Breast Reconstruction to Selective Key Areas.
The number of patients undergoing mastectomy and immediate breast reconstruction with tissue expanders followed by post-mastectomy radiotherapy (PMRT) is exponentially increasing. To reduce the rate of complications, in 2011, the senior author of this manuscript described the use of protective lipofilling in patients undergoing unplanned PMRT to the expander with a specific protocol aiming to decrease the rate of complications. A study was performed to evaluate the thickness of the breast irradiated tissue to create a standard pattern of "protective" lipofilling infiltration on limited key areas that could re-establish a thickness similar to non-radiotreated tissues. We studied 15 patients who had modified radical mastectomy (MRM) with immediate breast reconstruction with tissue expanders and PMRT (Group 1) before expansion (Time1), before PMRT (Time2), after PMRT (Time3), 3 months after "protective" lipofilling (Time4), and 6 months after "protective" lipofilling (Time5). As a control group, we studied 15 patients who had MRM and immediate breast reconstruction with tissue expanders that would not undergo PMRT (Group 2) at the same time points of GROUP 1 (Time1,2,3). Tissue thickness was studied in specific areas using ultrasounds (US) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). US and MRI measurements obtained 6 weeks after PMRT and 3 months after lipofilling showed an initial decrease and then an average increase in tissue thickness reaching values even higher than the non-radiotreated control group. This preliminary report shows how a one-step "fat belt" surgical pattern of lipofilling delivered to central "selected" areas of the breast can achieve adequate tissue thickness in patients who underwent breast reconstruction with PMRT reaching a thickness similar (and in most cases higher) to non-radiotreated tissues. Further follow-up studies are needed to analyze long-term complications of tissue thinning such as ulceration and implant exposure, in comparison with the "fat capsule" pattern. This journal requires that authors assign a level of evidence to each article. For a full description of these Evidence-Based Medicine ratings, please refer to the Table of Contents or the online Instructions to Authors www.springer.com/00266 .